
FARM TOUGH REC 
ROLLER HOCKEY LEAGUE

Dates: April 10 - June 5, 2016
Ages 6-16: All skill levels welcome
Times: All games are Sundays between 12pm-4pm

LEAGUE PHILOSOPHY
The Farm Tough Hockey REC League takes a kids first 
approach to learning. It is an equal participation, 
regardless of skill level program, designed to get kids 
playing and moving. We focus on FUN and EXPERIENCE!

LEAGUE FORMAT
- All games will be one hour time slots
- Games are played 4 v 4, no off-sides, no-icing
- Kids are coached and mentored by Farm Tough Staff
- This is an equal play program

LEAGUE LOCATION
In-Bounds Training Center
2920 W Vera Ave, Glendale, WI 53209

TO REGISTER
Please register online at FarmToughHockey.com
Fee: $169

REGISTRATION INCLUDES
- Farm Tough REC League Game Jersey
- One Pre-Season Practice with Peter Dale

EQUIPMENT NEEDED
Shin pads, elbow pads, gloves, helmet, hockey stick, 
inline skates. No brakes on the back of skates are 
allowed. Farm Tough discounts available on equipment.

QUESTIONS/SOCIAL MEDIA
Visit us on: Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and YouTube

W: FarmToughHockey.com
E: Peter@FarmToughHockey.com Ph: 414-899-5960 

Meet PETER DALE
League Founder

My name is PETER DALE and for over 20 years I have dedi-
cated myself to teaching kids and adults positive, long-
term habits in sports and life through hockey. In 2007 I
purchased a 5 1⁄2 acre farm and converted two barns into
a hockey and fitness training center. My program, Farm
Tough Hockey, focuses on four key areas: Skills Training,
Fitness Training, Mental Toughness and Nutrition. I have
taught over 20,000 players of all ages and skill levels, 
domestically and internationally. I invest great effort in the
players’ experience, empowering them through positive 
reinforcement, which leads to improved confidence, 
consistency over time, and more success on & off the rink. 

My goal is to bring back REC sports to our youth. Too many
sports have turned into year round endeavors. Training cen-
ters go up to ‘train kids at sports,’ but there are not enough
programs that ‘let kids PLAY sports!’Our goal is to put KIDS
FIRST. I invite you to participate in our Farm Tough REC
Roller Hockey League. Whether you are an ice player or just
like inline skating, our REC league is designed for YOU. The
focus is 100% on kids having fun, no pressure, no sitting
out, no joke!  This is the way REC sports should be!
Learn more about my programs at FarmToughHockey.com!

THE BETTER YOU GET,
THE MORE FUN YOU HAVE™

2016 REC ROLLER
HOCKEY LEAGUE

APRIL 10 - JUNE 5
IN-BOUNDS TRAINING CENTER
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The Farm Tough REC Roller Hockey League takes a KIDS FIRST approach to sports.
It is an equal participation, regardless of skill level, program for kids ages 6-16.

Teams will be divided evenly to ensure the best possible parity. The roller hockey
league is 8 weeks. The first week starts with an instructional practice from Peter
Dale, 6x Roller Hockey World Champion, Team USA and former professional, followed
by 6 weeks of league play and 1 week of championship play. 

The focus is 100% on kids having fun, no pressure, no sitting out, no joke!  
This is the way REC sports should be! Roller hockey is played 4 v 4 with no 
off-sides and no icing. Our focus is on exercise, development and FUN! 

2016 FARM TOUGH REC 
ROLLER HOCKEY LEAGUE
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FARM TOUGHTESTIMONIALS
“Bottle up all the worldly values and instill them in 
impressionable young people, all the while teaching
hockey fundamentals, and you have the Peter Dale 
formula.”  - WCYHA Parent

Twenty years from now our kid’s youth hockey experience
will be a blur, except for 2 things: 1)  The Magic Moment
and the mite scrimmages at the Admirals games. 
2) Time spent at The Farm. Those experiences are very
unique and valuable lifetime memories. - Eric H.

We are forever grateful for the solid foundation and love
of the game that you have helped to instill in our son.
- Liette F.

I appreciate the environment you've created for the kids
that allows them to gain confidence in themselves, their
abilities and each other. - Jon J.

You are such a gift to all the kids that have the privilege
of working with you....thanks for all you do! - Tya K.

My son is looking forward to roller hockey. He skates every
day in the basement while practicing his puck handling
and shooting. - Matt E.  

You were 100% correct.  Everyone is asking us what our
kids did over the summer.  Major leaps for both of them
all because of roller hockey. - Andy B.

CREATING LONG-TERM POSITIVE
HABITS IN SPORTS AND LIFE™

NHLer’s Henrik Lundqvist and Bobby Ryan 
playing competitive Roller Hockey. 

There are over 2 dozen current NHL players
who have played/play roller. Your Turn!

Register Online: FarmToughHockey.com
SPONSORS SUPPORTERS


